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Table volleyball, a new sports innovation is based on the foundations of volleyball and presents a new sport. Using the idea of the curved TEQ™ table we created a sport which can be played by anyone, anytime, anywhere of age and gender, both indoors and outdoors. TEQVOLY is our sports brand covering table volleyball events and corresponding product lines.
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The International Federation of Teqball (FITEQ) is the governing body presiding over the sport and its parasport version.
Read more
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TEQBALL™ is a sport brand, which is known by the specially curved TEQ™ tables. The TEQBALL™ brand also covers events and merchandise products corresponding to the sport movement. Get ready to join the latest sport craze!
Read more
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Career
We are an international company with sport as our passion. We design, manufacture, and sell our own branded sports equipment and sports technology on a global scale while we are also driving Teqball to the forefront of sports recognition.
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FITEQ

The International Federation of Teqball (FITEQ) is the governing body presiding over the sport and its parasport version.
Shop

Your one-stop-shop for all of the official TEQ™ table playing gear, as well as other TEQ™ apparel. Get ready to join the latest sport craze!
TEQ™ Career

Teqball is an international sporting company with operations in four countries.


 FITEQ

Established in March 2017, the International Federation of Teqball (FITEQ) is the governing body presiding over the sport and its parasport version. With its office based in Budapest (HU), the sport movement has enjoyed rapid growth over the last few years as a result of increasing athlete participation, a growing fanbase and the development of strategic partnerships. FITEQ works in close cooperation with the TEQBALL brand owner, organizing competitions under the umbrella of the TEQBALL brand.
Go To FITEQ
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World Ranking
60
Check the best of the bests
World Ranking List


Upcoming events
OSiR Kobyłka Teqball Cup
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Teqball World Series - Madrid
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 Do you want to join?
BECOME A PLAYER!

I want to become a player
Become a player to participate in national and international Teqball events.I want to become a coach
Become a coach to train Teqball playersI want to become a referee
Become a referee to conduct Teqball matches at national and international Teqball eventsHow much does a player membership cost?
It’s completely free!


 TEQ™
SHOP
Your one-stop-shop for all of the official TEQ™ table playing gear, as well as other TEQ™ apparel. Get ready to join the latest sport craze!
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TEQ™ tables
	TEQ™ Smart
	TEQ™ One
	TEQ™ Lite
	TEQ™ X


TEQERS™ Products
	Men
	Women
	Accessories


Find the closest table to you and get started!
 TEQ™ Table Finder
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 Become a RESELLER!
Interested in becoming a distributor? You can sign up here to join our network of resellers.
Sign up


 TEQ
VOLY™
Table volleyball, a new sports innovation is based on the foundations of volleyball and presents a new sport. Using the idea of the curved TEQ™ table we created a sport which can be played by anyone, anytime, anywhere of age and gender, both indoors and outdoors. TEQVOLY is our sports brand covering table volleyball events and corresponding product lines.



Read more


Upcoming events
TEQVOLY™ SOCAL SERIES #3
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 FITEQ
Career
We are an international company with sport as our passion. We design, manufacture, and sell our own branded sports equipment and sports technology on a global scale while we are also driving Teqball to the forefront of sports recognition.
Plant Financial Controller
Biatorbágy / HungarySales manager - gyártási terület
Biatorbágy / Hungary
More jobs
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Find the closest table to you and get started!
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